36	THE   CROSS   OF   PEACE
e Forgive me for talking like this But I feel that it is
necessary, just for this once You must be rather lonely
here sometimes, and French officers after all are human
That is a very generous statement * * said Gatieres with
a laugh
Frau von Menzel smiled slightly and then became serious
If there were any danger of— foolishness, * she said
I should never allow my daughter to come home like this
But my husband and I rely entirely upon your honour and
discretion *
Thank you    said Gatieres
She seemed to expect some kind of pledge from him , a
pact of security, to use a phrase afterwards familiar in the
relations between France and Germany He gave it frankly
and sincerely, without a mental reservation
'You need have no fear, gnadige Frau I shall always
behave to your daughter with respect and honour I should
fake you to believe that French officers ha\e, after all, a
sense of honour
'Some French officers, she agreed, rather stiffly, and
then added less hostile words
* My husband and I would be broken-hearted if any
harm — any distress — came to our daughter through any
carelessness of our own
Of course, ' said Gati&res, * I understand that perfectly
That is all I wish to say," said Frau von Menzel, *and I
am grateful to you for understanding a position which is,
<of course, delicate on both sides *
She held out her hand to him, and he bent over it He
liked this German lady, even though she hated France He
could understand her hostility to the French Army of Occupa-
tion His mother had the same hatred for Germany and
for all things German
Bat after she had left him he smiled at her anxieties
tegarding her daughter That young woman was perfectly

